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Distribution of Comandra rust in Minnesota
Dale Bergdahl* and D. W. French**
ABSTRACT - Cronartium comandrae, Pinus banksiana, and Comandra umbellata ssp. umbellata are
mapped by county according to their distributions in Minnesota.

Comandra rust, caused by Cronartium comandrae PK.,
occurs on hard pines and comandra. Both kinds of hosts are
required for the five spore stages in the life cycle of the rust.

*DALE BERGDAHL is a junior scientist in the Department
of Plant Pathology at the University of Minnesota.
**D. W. FRENCH is Professor of Plant Pathology at the
University of Minnesota and Associate Director of the University's Lake 'Itasca biological session.

Pycnia and aecia occur on pine, and uredia, telia, and basidiospores occur on comandra plan ts (Fig. I) . In Minnesota the
hosts for C. comandrae are Pinus banksiana Lamb. Uack
pine), Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt, . subspecies umbellata
(Piehl) and Geocaulon lividum (Richards) Fern. (northern
comandra). Geocaulon lividum occurs infrequently in Minnesota and thus far the authors have not seen comandra rust on
the species. Comandra umbellata, the primary alternate host
for comandra rust in Minnesota, is probably distributed
throughout the state, but based on herbarium specimens and

FIGURE I. Cronartium comandrae
on comandra and jack pine.
A. Comandra umbellata with telial columns of C. comandrae.
B. Pycniospores of C comandrae
on a six month old jack pine.
C. Aecia of C. comandrae on a
jack ,...ine limb.
D. Right. Aecia of C. comandrae
on a six year old jack pine.
Left. A heal thy six year old
jack pine.
E. Jack pine with a small branch
swelling caused by C. coman-

drae.

An enlargement of Panel C in this
illustration appears on the cover of this
Journal, showing the condition in greater
detail
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personal observations, it has been found in only 60 of Minnesota's 87 counties (Fig. 2).
According to herbarium specimens (2956 Benedict, Minnesota, Hubbard County, July 10. 1914), C. comandrae had
been collected as early as 1914 on comandra in Minnesota,
but the rust fungus present on these specimens was not reported at that time. (University of Minnesota Plant Herbarium).
In 1915, Hedgcock and Long reported that Roy G. Pierce
of their office (Bureau of Plant Industry) collected aecia on
jack pine and the uredia on comandra in several localities
near Cass Lake, Minnesota, during June, I 915 (Hedgcock and
Long, 1915). The Benedict collections in 1914 predate Hedgcock and Longs' report and thus constitute the first record of
C comandrae in Minnesota.
Cronartium comandrae is commonly present on comandra
throughout the range of jack pine in Minnesota (Anderson,
1960). We have found the fungus on comandra plants in 19
counties (Fig. 2). On jack pine the fungus causes cankers on
the main stem and cankers or swellings on the branches (Fig.
1). Cankers present on the main stem can cause tree death if
the stem is girdled or can predispose the infected tree to
wind breakage. Wood decay fungi can enter via the cankers,
and the damage to the tree can be increased by rodents feeding on the tissues invaded by the rust fungus.
In Minnesota, C. comandrae has been found on jack pine in
12 counties and, except for Red Lake and Ramsey Counties,
comandra rust is restricted to the native range of jack pine in
Minnesota (Fig. 2).
Moving infected jack pine into counties where comandra
plants are present, but where the rust fungus is absent, could
result in spreading this disease into new areas of the state.
Ponderosa and scotch pine are also susceptible to the fungus.
In the seedling stage jack pine is as susceptible to comandra
rust as lodgepole or ponderosa pine when these species are
inoculated in the greenhouse under controlled conditions
(authors' unpublished data). In Minnesota comandra rust is
found throughout the range of jack pine, but only in certain
localities is the rust occuring on a high percentage of the
trees.
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FIGURE 2. Distributions of Cronartium comandrae and its
hosts in Minnesota. The natural range of jack pine is north and
east of the heavy line.
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